Introduction
High speed photography is a major diagnostic in the study of fast phenomena such as the acceleration and deformation of high explosive driven metal surfaces However, multiple frame high speed photography has been oflimited benefit in the study of the jets formed by shaped charge devices fired in air. One problem is poor spatial resolution due to the motion blur caused by the movement of the jet material during the exposure time of the camera frame. A second problem is the shock induced luminosity cloaking the tip and body of the jet that blocks direct observation of the jet surface. In rder to minimize the effect of object motion on picture resolution, exposure times as through" the shock induced luminosity and exclude it from the camera while at the same time photographing an adequately illuminated jet surface. The use of the recently developed multi-frame electro-optic shuttered image converter camera (IC camera) with pulsed ruby laser illumination meets the performance parameters just stated and provides the means to obtain the high resolution sequential photographs of these jets. A nominal 20 nanosecond exposure time greatly reduces the effect of material motion, even for velocities in the range of 10 kilometers per second. The monochromatic 694 nanometer pulsed ruby laser illumination with 1.5 nanometer bandpass filtering allows the self luminosity and other extraneous light to be excluded from the photographs. With this system, sequential pictures of the surface of a metal shaped charge have been obtained that show the detailed metallurgy as the j et proceeds from initial formation through particulation.
short as 10' 8 sec must be possible. To photograph the surface of the jet the camera must "see
. IC Camera system
The IC camera system described in this paper is a direct outgrowth of the development work in proximity focused image converter tubes and in pulsed solid state lasers that has occurred over the past 40 years. Experimenters and diagnosticians realized that the ultra short exposure time possible using the image converter tube as a shutter permitted the photographing of fast phenomena minimizing motion blur, and a number of framing cameras utilizing these tubes were built. (Chancel 1972; Owren 1959) . During the same time period, experimenters realized that the exposure time of mechanical cameras could be dramatically reduced by using pulses from Qswitched or cavity-dumped lasers as light sources. There were also two other attributes of using lasers: extraneous light could be excluded from the camera by the use of bandpass filtering that transmits only the wavelength of the laser light, and the technique proved very adaptable for stereo photography (Carpluk 1970; Paisley 1976) . Over the past fifteen years, we have combined the best attributes of the electro-optic framing camera and pulsed laser illumination into a high speed framing photography system (Shaw 1984) .
ICcamera
The camera has a modular design as shown in Figure 1 . Each module is a complete two-frame camera with its own objective optics and mechanical shutter. An internal 50% mirror creates two image planes from a single entrance optic. Individually triggered 75mm diameter proximity focused image converter tubes are positioned at each image plane, and have adjustable exposure times with a minimum of 12 to 15 ns. A detailed description of the camera timing and control system is provided in references Shaw 1984 and Shaw 1993 . The optical system consists of a 200mm to 1140mm zoom lens and a five-to-one magnifying relay lens which transmits and magnifies the image formed by the 35mm format objective optics to match the format of the 75mm image converter tubes. The standard format of eight frames is made up of four modules originally designed to be clustered on a single hydraulic stand, but it is often more convenient to use just two per stand as shown in Figure 2 . The modular construction and this type of mounting introduces approximately 1 degree of parallax between modules, but the result is acceptable and very usefbl in stereo photography.
The film used in this camera is Kodak T-MAX 3200 4 X 5 inch sheet film. The speed, resolution, and low fog level of this film have been major factors in the high quality of the photographs taken with this system. The film is routinely developed at I S 0 6400 and quite often pushed to IS0 12800. This allows significant leeway in the choice of illumination light levels and in the adjustment of the aperture to manipulate film exposure and the camera depth of field. Extraneous light from air shocks, explosive products, and other sources is prevented from entering the camera by a 1.5 nm bandpass filter centered at 694 nm (ruby laser wavelength) and positioned at the output of the objective optics.
. . Eight pulse Ruby laser illuminator.
The eight pulse Q-switched ruby laser is a novel design that permits the extraction of four separate pulses from a single ruby rod during a single pumping of the rod. This is illustrated in cartoon fashion in Figure 1 and shown in Figure 3 . A mask with four 6-mm diameter holes allows each quadrant of a 19 mm dia. rod to be used in a separate laser cavity. The nominal energy of each pulse is 0.5 joules and is approximately Gaussian with a full width at half maximum of 50 ns. Although this design was developed independently, we quickly discovered the approach had previously been developed by others (Jones 1974) . Figure 4 is a graphic example of the IC camera's ability to produce detailed photographs in the presence of intense ambient light by using monochromatic laser illumination coupled with a band-pass filter. The timing and control system, not addressed in this paper, consists of programmed delays and triggers that initiate the individual image converter tube drivers and the laser Pockels cell drivers. The jitter of this system is less than 5 ns allowing the 15-20 ns exposure time of each frame to be well centered in the 50 ns laser illumination pulse reflected from the experiment. Transient digitizers measure laser to camera simultaneity, and reference timing to the main experimental timing.
Experiments
The illustrations used in this paper are of experiments evaluating the performance of explosive shaped charges. Figure 5 (a) is a cartoon of a representative experimental layout. Figure 5(b) is a cross-section view of a typical shaped charge. In diagnosing experiments, we place many diverse diagnostics on the same experiment. These include low energy pulsed radiography, electrical signal pins, and rotating mirror framing and streak cameras. These additional diagnostics have been excluded from this paper but are discussed in some detail in the references (Shaw 1979 , Shaw 1993 ). The IC camera and laser are located in an underground bunker adjacent to and below the level of the gravel test area known as the firing table. Front surface mirrors direct the incident laser beam to the experiment and the reflected laser light to the camera. The laser pulses strike a ground glass diffuser, placed close to the experiment, that scatters the laser light over the experiment. Matte white poster board placed around the experiment provides a light background and helps to "splash" the laser light onto the target. IC camera photographs of a jet from a shaped charge with a hemispherical liner. The two pictures were taken 200 ns apart on the same experiment using two different camera modules -one module without the 1.5 nM bandpass filter, and one with it. The exposure time for both photographs was 15 ns. In (a), the only illumination is from the luminous air shock surrounding the jet. In @),the illumination is from the pulsed ruby laser where the bandpass filter excludes the luminour air shock allowing observation of the underlying metal structure. In the oral presentation, we discussed photographing the entire evolution of the shaped charge hypervelocity jet. In this proceedings, we have concentrated on the high resolution detail the IC camera is able to record as the metal surface of the jet stretches and cracks during initial elongation and pulls apart into what are eventually discrete pieces as the jet particulates. In Figures 6,7 , 10, and 11 we have chosen to use IC camera pictures of jets which, while illustrative of the ability to record overall jet characteristics with unique tip structure and air shock formations, were chosen primarily to illustrate the surface characteristics of the elongationg jet. Figure 6 . Laser illuminated photographs of a shaped charge with a conical liner. Grid lines are made with a fine felt-tipped permanent marker on bare metaL The lines thicken and stretch with the liner deformation providing valuable quantitative strain and timing data. (a) 15 nsec exposure taken 40.8 usec after shaped charge detonator initiation. The jet diameter behind the tip is approximately 10 mm. @) Same exposure taken 6.7 usec later. Note the texture change of the jet'surface as it begins to stretch, the ablated copper, and the turbulent shock waves in the air behind the tip. The jet diameter is now about 6 mm. The particulating jets shown in Figures 8 and 9 are of unique and recent interest. Particulated jet fragments had previously been observed only in silhouette with low energy pulsed radiography and occasional rotating mirror framing photography. The IC camera photographs show surface crazing and stretching not previously observable. Noted, and not unexpected, are slip dislocation lines running at 45 degrees with respect to the jet axis (Figure 8) . The similarity to solid metal rods undergoing static tension lead to the conclusion that the Viper jet surface is solid rather than liquid. Totally surprising, however, is the fact that the IC camera pictures show the particulated segments to be connected by highly reflective threads where the radiographs show clear gaps (Figure 9 ). The threads seem to be liquid copper that are radiographically transparent. Since the physical state of the metal is critical to the understanding and computer modeling of these jets, current efforts are being directed towards dynamic measurements of the temperature profiles of the jets in flight. KeV X-ray taken of this jet at the same time as the IC photograph below. Note that the IC photograph cleady shows reflective material between the larger dark particles whereas the radiograph shows little or none One explanation currently being explored is that there is a thread of liquid copper in the center of the jet that becomes exposed when the jet breaks apart, and that the thread is reflective to the laser illuminator, but too transparent to show in the radiograph. Figure 10 . Example of a Viper shaped charge (see Fig. 4 ) taken when the tip has traveled 80 mm from the exit onface (31.5 usec after detonator initiation). Tip velocity is 9.2 km/sec c q t i n g a clearly visible shock structure in the surrounding air and a shadowgraph on the background surface The "umbrella" shaped cloud of debris surrounding the tip is a result of ablation and of the rounded apex of the liner cone The jets shown in Figs. 6&7 were from larger shaped charges with conical liners having sharp apexes which produce different debris Figure 11 . Representative stereo pair of pictures of a Viper taken with the IC camera. To view these images in three dimensions, place the photographs at normal reading distance. Relax your eyes so that you see double images and allow the center two (of the four) to overlap. If you experience difficulty in this free focus technique, try placing a card between the two images from the page towards your nose so that each eye can see only one image, Relax your eyes until the images overlap to see the three dimensional effect,
I

Conclusions
The IC camera system provides a unique capability to photograph very fast phenomena such as the metal jets from shaped charge devices. This system provides the resolution to observe the minute surface and metallurgical details of the liner deformation and subsequent jet formation and evolution. It has proven invaluable in providing a detailed picture of the breakup process and surface characteristics during the process of jet particulation. Data from the IC camera pictures has proven indispensable for accurate computer simulations. As was shown in the oral presentation, it also has enhanced the quality of the information obtained from more conventional rotating mirror high speed cameras, viewing the same event, by providing a highly detailed reference when evaluating the data contained in the color frames from these cameras. We continue to improve this system and are currently building the third iteration of the cpmera that will incorporate a new higher resolution-image converter tube, greatly improved electronics for pulsing the new tubes, and improved objective optics. Because of our desire to emphasize the IC camera system's pictures, we have kept the text to a minimum in this paper. We encourage the reader to review the list of references or contact the authors for more detailed descriptions of the camera system and its applications.
